Meeting Minutes:

Schools & After-School Domain
Next Domain Meeting: Schools & After-School Domain
June 17, 2014: 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
July 15, 2014: 11 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
San Diego Unified School District – Revere Center
San Diego Unified School District – Revere Center
6735 Gifford Way, Room 1
6735 Gifford Way, Room 1
San Diego CA 92111
San Diego CA 92111
Attendees: Ashley Cassat (San Diego Unified), Ashley Barbee (HHSA/East), Curley Palmer (HHSA Central/South), Debal Acquaro (HealthLink North Coastal), Deirdre
Kleske (CA Project LEAN), Diana Bergman (Olivewood Gardens), Dianne Bourque (HHSA/Central), Erin Hogeboom, Rich Vaderrama (Feeding America SD), Glenda
DeVeaux (YMCA), Hanna Kite (HHSA/North Central), Heather Berkoben, Tracy Conkey(Dairy Council of CA), Jamie Moody (SDSU IBACH MOVE/Me Muevo), Joanne
Martin (Sterlington Consulting), JuliAnna Arnett (CHIP), Karee Hopkins (HealthLink North Central), Kate McDevitt, Sandra Martinez, Shana Wright (UC San Diego,
Center for Community Health), Kay Stuckhardt (Palomar Health), Lynda Barbour (ACS CAN), Nina Ghatan (CHIP), Doug Dalay (HHSA intern), Sanas Javadian (HHSA)
Recorder: Nina Ghatan (CHIP)

Topic/Issue
Welcome and
Introductions
Announcements

Discussion

Action

Deirdre Kleske led introductions
This Saturday, June 21 from 9a.m-3p.m. Grandparents Raising Grandchildren resource event in
the south region. August 23rd, there will be an event in the North Region. Event will include a
wellness zone with health screenings, 5-2-1-0 information, Rethink Your Drink, and resources on
guardianship and medical.
Saturday, June 28 from 10a.m-1p.m. Olivewood Gardens is hosting a Day of Play.
Kaiser, USD and CIGNA are sponsoring a “Weight of the Nation” Wellness Forum, free to the
public, on July 12 from 4-6p.m. Speakers include Kaiser’s Dr. Rott, Deirdre Kleske, and Cheryl
Moder.
San Diego Farm to School Taskforce (F2S Taskforce) had a discussion catalyzed by the proposed
Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids Act school meal nutrition standards waiver about brining together
food services with the Schools & After-School Domain to promote shared understanding and
opportunities to enhance nutrition education and school meals. Deirdre recommended framing
the conversation around smarter lunchrooms, how food services and the Schools Domain
operate, and available resources. The next F2S Taskforce meeting is August 1st.
June 28-July 2, 2015 Biennial Childhood Obesity Conference will be in San Diego. The call for
proposals will be released June 27 with a July 25 deadline. Cheryl is on the planning committee
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and JuliAnna is co-chairing the food systems track.
Voting today on SB 1000, the soda warning label. Please call Lorena Gonzalez and Rocky Chavez
before 1:30p.m. and express your opinion on SB 1000.
Hoover Cluster at San Diego Unified School District is planning a wellness council, which would
be a model for the district.
Help advertise the 211 summer meal locator, so kids won’t go hungry.

Engaging Parentsproject update

Action Planstrategies update

Deirdre presented on one Domain project: train-the-trainer sessions focused on reducing access
to SSBs, while promoting water, using California Project LEAN’s Parent Engagement Training.
Domain is interested in capturing more data on the number of participants that go on to train
others. Discussion focused on creating a report form that could be shared at the training and/or
adding a reporting section to the COI website where participants can enter data. Report should
also ask if participants are interested in continuing their advocacy efforts and provide
information on RLA.
Kate presented at the 9th District PTA Summer Leadership conference last week on local school
wellness policies. She met a number of parents at schools that are not currently part of UCSD’s
Power Play! Program. Parent leaders expressed a great interest in future involvement.
Future PTA partnerships could involve presenting SSB training to the PTA and encouraging and
connecting healthy fundraising opportunities to schools and parent groups.
Kay recommended trying to gain the support of the State PTA by providing a list of healthy
fundraisers with earning potential and success stories.

Currently updating the Action Plan, which acts as a roadmap for each of the domains, by
identifying evidence-based and promising strategies we believe are the most effective in
addressing childhood obesity.
New Domain page will highlight partners, recommendations, strategies, and examples of the
work we are performing. This section will take three to four meeting to complete as a group,
and must be completed by November’s Leadership Council Meeting.
The action plan lists all of the strategies for each domain, which will remain the same for the
next few years (until the next Action Plan update), while the work plans clearly define what
domain partners plan to accomplish within a specific timeline, such as over the next year.
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Case Studies should highlight domain initiated projects. The Action Plan strategies must align
with the Strategy Selection criteria, but can be borrowed from other reputable sources.
Domain agreed to have a structured brainstorming session for the first meeting to get as many
opinions and voices participating in the development of the section. Subsequent meetings may
involve a subcommittee that will report out and seek input at future domain meetings.
YMCA After- School program is excited to be more involved in the domain and hopes to bring
more partners to the table.
Domain discussed changing the meeting location for July to a more central location.
A District Rep Forum will immediately follow today’s meeting and is for District Reps (domain
partners who act as liaisons with specific school district wellness leads and serve on wellness
committees).

Participants are encouraged to act on something they learned today within the next 72 hours.
72-Hour Challenge!
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